
Makes Anywhere a Home
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Enhance Your Home

Ambiance Comfort

Hearthland Pellet Stoves™ Offer the Zone Heating
Advantage, Heating up to 2,500 Square Feet.



Hearthland Stoves’™ advanced heating technology provides unparalleled 

flexibility and overall performance. You choose the BTU heat output and 

fan speed – you get the control and comfort desired. One-touch Intelligent 

Temperature Control (ITC) distributes a powerful heat of up to 51,300 

BTUs per hour, heating up to 2,500 square feet*.

When you want the warmth and  
ambiance of heat at your fingertips, 
rely on Hearthland Pellet Stoves™. 

Nokomis
Bronze

* Heating capacity may vary from home to home. Contact your dealer for details.
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Nokomis
Bronze

Hearthland Stoves™ offer two distinctive 
models to complement any room décor. 

The Nokomis is a contemporary design,  
while the Itasca is a charming, traditional style.

Utilizes all natural, 100% renewable wood pellets.
Uninterrupted burning for up to 56 hours.*

70 lb. Hopper Capacity

*Pellet usage per hour is an approximate amount.

Standard Optional

Moss GreenGranite Silver Honey Glo BrownCharcoal MetallicMoss GreenGranite SilverCharcoal Metallic Bronze

Standard Optional

Made in the 

USA

Itasca
Charcoal Metallic



Energy Efficient, Environmentally Friendly, and Economical
Hearthland Stoves™ offer you the flexibility of heating only the space you want, not unoccupied rooms. Zone heating 

conserves energy, and lowers monthly fuel expenses. Hearthland Stoves™ are certified to be 78% energy efficient by 

OMNI-Test Laboratories, and burn cleaner than cord wood or coal. Simply fill the extra large hopper, set the temperature 

and fan speed, and heat the desired area you want.

are easy to operate, distribute powerful heat, and  
  automatically maintain your desired temperature.

Hearthland Pellet Stoves™... 

Advanced Heating Technology, Design, and Engineering
Our state-of-the-art heating technology provides maximum heat output, while you enjoy the convenience of  

auto-maintained warmth. Hearthland Stoves™ have two fans, a “Dual Flow” convection fan system. The fans are positioned 

on each side of the firebox for maximum heat efficiency and distribution. One-touch automatic ignition, temperature and  

fan controls set and maintain your selected settings.



Automatic Ignition and Temperature Control
One-touch automatic ignition and automatic Intelligent 
Temperature Control (ITC) system provides the ultimate in 
convenience. Four heat settings and five fan speeds offer 
maximum flexibility in temperature and output. Wall mount 
or remote control thermostat compatible.

Dual Fan Air System and  
Large Heat Exchanger
Warms up a room in a hurry with up to 51,300 powerful 
BTUs per hour, and a 926 square inch heat exchanger. 
Hearthland Stoves™ are certified to be 78% energy efficient 
by OMNI-Test Laboratories. Quiet motors, blowers, and  
auto controls provide you tranquility in your home.

Easy Direct Exhaust Ventilation
Hearthland Pellet Stoves™ are engineered to simplify 
installation. Direct exhaust ventilation requirements are 
minimal with only a 3” diameter pellet vent needed through 
any wall or ceiling. Please refer to the Owner’s Manual prior 
to installation. 

Large Glass Area for Viewing
The exceptionally large glass area, combined with 
Hearthland’s “clean glass” air wash system, provide an 
increased view of the fire, with outstanding clarity. The 
Nokomis has 209 square inches of glass, and the Itasca  
has 116 square inches.

Extra Large Capacity and  
Auto Feed Fuel Hopper
Uninterrupted burning for up to 56 hours* with our  
70 lb. hopper capacity. Maintains your desired heat 
temperature effortlessly.

Exceptional Manufacturing
Over 60 years of state-of-the-art manufacturing experience 
assures the highest of quality. Superior craftsmanship and 
strict standards to manufacturing processes guarantee  
long-term reliability and durability. Made in the USA. 

Complimentary Décor 
Enhance your home with the ambiance provided by a 
Hearthland Pellet Stove™. Two distinctive models are 
available in a variety of color finishes and accents. 

Remote Control or Wall Mount 
Thermostat Compatible (optional)
Add convenience, and specify your desired  
temperature with a remote control or wall  
mount thermostat. The thermostat can  
be run in high/low or auto/off modes.

Visit our website at www.hearthlandproducts.com

*Pellet usage per hour is approximate amount.



Itasca  
Pellet  
Stove

Product Code Color BTU/Hour Heating  
Capacity

Hopper  
Capacity

Pellet Usage 
per Hour*

Convection  
Blower Size

Flue  
Size Weight Width Height Depth

VS3000-101 Charcoal Metallic 
(Standard) 8,500–51,300 up to 2,500 sq. ft. 70 lbs. 1.25 - 5.9 lbs. 100-375 cfm 3" 218 lbs. 23.7" 30.62" 25"

VS3000-103 Moss Green 8,500–51,300 up to 2,500 sq. ft. 70 lbs. 1.25 - 5.9 lbs. 100-375 cfm 3" 218 lbs. 23.7" 30.62" 25"

VS3000-105 Granite Silver 8,500–51,300 up to 2,500 sq. ft. 70 lbs. 1.25 - 5.9 lbs. 100-375 cfm 3" 218 lbs. 23.7" 30.62" 25"

VS3000-107 Honey Glo 8,500–51,300 up to 2,500 sq. ft. 70 lbs. 1.25 - 5.9 lbs. 100-375 cfm 3" 218 lbs. 23.7" 30.62" 25"

Nokomis 
Pellet 
Stove

Product Code Color BTU/Hour Heating  
Capacity

Hopper  
Capacity

Pellet Usage 
per Hour*

Convection  
Blower Size

Flue 
Size Weight Width Height Depth

VS4000-101 Charcoal Metallic
(Standard) 8,500–51,300 up to 2,500 sq. ft. 70 lbs. 1.25 - 5.9 lbs. 100-375 cfm 3" 254 lbs. 21.5" 30.75" 25"

VS4000-103 Bronze 8,500–51,300 up to 2,500 sq. ft. 70 lbs. 1.25 - 5.9 lbs. 100-375 cfm 3" 254 lbs. 21.5" 30.75" 25"

VS4000-105 Moss Green 8,500–51,300 up to 2,500 sq. ft. 70 lbs. 1.25 - 5.9 lbs. 100-375 cfm 3" 254 lbs. 21.5" 30.75" 25"

VS4000-107 Granite Silver 8,500–51,300 up to 2,500 sq. ft. 70 lbs. 1.25 - 5.9 lbs. 100-375 cfm 3" 254 lbs. 21.5" 30.75" 25"

Pellet Stove Specifications

Made in the 

USA

Five year limited warranty

All models have a standard  
charcoal metallic base.

Requires a properly sized 
noncombustible hearth pad.

Important: Please refer to the Owner’s 
Manual prior to installation.**

*Pellet usage per hour is an approximate amount.

**Product specifications may change without notice.



Hearthland Products™, LLC 9111 Grand Avenue South Bloomington, MN 55420 Phone: 888-883-2260

www.hearthlandproducts.com

Available From:


